JUNIOR NEWS

MILNE JUNIOR HIGH BEATS PHILIP LIVINSIGNON

The Milne Juniors were victorious in their first basketball game of the season last Friday night in Page Hall Gymnasium.

The Milne team won from Philip Livingston 15-11 in a hard fought game, the score at the half being 9-4 in favor of Philip Livingston. Milne rallied in the third quarter to tie the score, and went on to win the game later in the final period. Ford and Creasy were high scorers with five and four points respectively.

Those who played were: centers, Wilbur Barnes, Martin Creasy; forwards, Arnold Rosenzweig, John Hawkins; guards Mitchell Ford, Erastus Davis, Foster Sipperly. The substitutes were: Leland Bell, Neil McCoy, and Edgar Harding.

"Bud" Stevenson and his orchestra provided the music for the dancing after the game.

WILL HAVE CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

The eighth grade General Science class is planning a Christmas program for the class period Wednesday, December 20. Mary Winshurst is chairman of the program, with Virginia Tripp, Herbert Wex, and Gordon Robinson as her assistants. They are planning to have the program pertain to General Science.

CLASS WILL HAVE DEBATE

The S. Social Science class is planning to have a debate today. The subject is "Resolved: That repeal is better for the country than prohibition." On the affirmative side are Betty Douglas, Frances Seymour, Gordon Robinson. The negative team is Mary Winshurst, Robert Wilke, and Elizabeth Simmons.

MILNE TO HAVE GIRL SCOUT TROOP

A meeting of all those interested in forming a Girl Scout troop in Milne will be held Tuesday, December 19, at four o'clock. All the girls who wish to join the troop are asked to come.

MILNE STUDENTS WILL HAVE CHRISTMAS PLAYS

The Christmas plays will be presented by Milne High School students Friday, December 15 at eight-fifteen o'clock in the Page Hall auditorium. Admission is twenty-five cents. The plays which will be presented are: Told in a Chinese Garden by Wilcox; Grandma Pulls the String by Delana and Garf; The Proposal by Chikov.

'65 STUDIES ARE ACTIVE

The Traffic Club is performing its services to the school under the leadership of Thomas Parran. The Club arrests people who do not obey the traffic laws and has trials for these offenders. Persons who are found guilty are fined. The club has seventeen members. They plan to purchase emblems soon.

The Hi-Y Club has been having its regular meetings with good attendance. In the afternoon the members practice basketball and swimming.

The Girls' Shop Club has been making shelves to give for Christmas presents. The girls are now making blocks for Christmas cards.

HONOR ROLL IS ANNOUNCED

The honor marks for the second marking period are as follows: Miriam Freund, 92%; Charlotte Hewitt, 90%; Mildred Mattice, 90%; Marjorie Wileys, 89%; Patricia Gibson, 84%; Cecilie Haldick, 81%; Wilson Hume, 94%; Elizabeth Simmons, 92%; Virginia Tripp, 89%; William Retting, 81%; Ethel Fasoldt, 89%; Grace Gillian, 90%; EddiRESS Haskins, 96%; Cecil Hasting, 90%.

CLUB WILL HAVE PARTY

According to the President, Jane Grace, the Beginning Dancing Club is planning to have a Christmas party at their next club meeting and is inviting the Engineering Club to the party. Refreshments will be served.
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READING RECORDED ON CLOCKS

The English 8th class is reading books for the latest project. On the bulletin board are different color clocks with a name on each. Each member puts down the books that he reads. As soon as he gets all the way around the clock, he will get another. Everybody gets a white clock first, then a yellow, and then an orange.

HOMEROOM NOTES

Homeroom 124 is planning a Christmas party. The date has not been decided upon. They also drew names for the exchanging of presents. They will bring the presents to the party.

At the meeting of Homeroom 125 Monday, Christmas and the kind of presents which should be given in homeroom were discussed. It was decided that the presents should be sensible and limited to twenty-five cents. Sylvia Rypins and Paul Munson are decorating the room for Christmas. Herbert Marx of room 124 is the attorney for the defense when people are tried by the Traffic Club.

Homeroom 125 has bought four more goldfish for the aquarium. A Christmas party is planned for the day before school closes. Entertainment has not yet been planned.

CLASS STUDIES THE FAMILY

Two weeks ago the eighth grade Social Science classes took a census of family life. One of the most interesting discoveries made from the results of the census was the fact that the average family today has two children, while the average family of our mothers' and fathers' day had six children. There were other interesting questions in the census which will be published later.

AIRPLANE CLUB DISCUSSES PLANES

The Airplane Club has decided to have discussions on airplanes instead of building models because there is so little time in club periods. This week the discussion was on mail and passenger planes. The members are building the models at home to exhibit at club meetings.

DRAMATICS CLUBS TO SEE PLAYS SOON

The ninth grade Dramatics Club plans to give The Trysting Place January 17 in club meeting. The other dramatic clubs will be invited to see the play.

NOISE IN THE LIBRARY

My, what a din greets your ears when you enter the library, just before the library period begins. Is all that calling to a friend a few tables away and scraping the chairs against the floor necessary? Twenty points of the honor roll are decided by the way we enter the library. If we want library privileges, each of us must help to bring them by our conduct.

JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Everybody is planning for Christmas. Milne students have caught the Christmas spirit. They plan presents in one period, wrap them up in another period, and think about mailing them in still another. At lunch they get more inspirations, and later they repeat the process.

Of course we shall all be glad when vacation comes. Until then, let's cooperate with our teachers and make this time before vacation profitable. Then we'll enjoy vacation more when it does come.

Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30, the Milne Juniors will play Scotia in the Page Hall Gym. Scotia has a good team, and a hard fought game is expected. Please come and support the team.